Send clinical correspondence to
thousands of GP Practices nationally

Correspondence delivered quickly and securely to GP
Practices nationally, out of area or across your STP footprint
The Docman Connect service is available to all healthcare providers and is the only
service that delivers clinical correspondence to GPs into the system they want to receive it
into.
Docman Connect is a revolutionary enhancement to the existing Docman Hub Network,
supporting STPs and providers achieve their transfer of care requirements.
As a cloud based service Docman Connect provides health services of all sizes a costeffective solution for transferring documents and data to GPs.

National reach to
GP Practices

Utilising national
standards for
structured Transfer
of Care messages

Send any
type of clinical
correspondence

No requirement
for local
hardware

Send electronic documentation to any care setting, regardless of
their infrastructure/digital maturity.

Improved process quality and outcomes for patients when data
is processed in a safer, consolidated method.

Join 200,000 professionals already part of the Docman Transfer
of Care network.

As a cloud based service Docman Connect enables all health
service providers a cost effective solution without the need for
dedicated hardware on site.

Enabling any healthcare provider to send clinical
correspondence into a GPs workflow system of choice
Increase the volumes of documents you send electronically by being connected to
more GP Practices and automatically connect to every Docman and non-Docman GP
Practice in England. This further reduces your costs and creates time savings for staff by
delivering more letters to GPs electronically.
The secure service will ensure organisations are ready and future proofed against any
new emerging standards.
Our enhanced monitoring services will provide peace of mind that all clinical documents
are being delivered and processed as Docman will pro-actively monitor all collection
points and deal with system rejections.

Greater cost
savings

Docman
will carry
out regular
software
upgrades

Future proof
inline with NHS
messaging
standards

Enhanced
rejections and
full auditability

Secure
transfer of
information

120
NHS trusts

6,000
GP practices

Our passion is providing easy to use electronic
document management and transfer of care
software for healthcare providers.

200,000
NHS staff

Built on a one-click philosophy, our software is
designed to be completely user-friendly so you can
focus your time on delivering care.

37,000,000
patients registered

Arrange a demonstration
01977 66 44 96

www.docman.com

sales@docman.com

